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Blessing a New Seminary

iormation of true shepherds
"' aiter the model of Our
}t!SI.S Christ, teacher, priest
si:L-;:-1ra· Vat. 11, Decree on
~ 2!::._ Training,

Saint Anthon4-on-ttudson Seminar4

FRANCISCAN THEOLOGY AND THE PILGRIM CHURCH
PAST AND PRESENT

"To

of faith - and their meaning for the
pilgrimage of the Church and of the
brethren. Theology was viewed by the
Franciscans as a precious service to be
applied in the pursuit of this goal and
therefore it was eminently a practical,
affective learning.
Second only to the chapel, the library
was the most important part of the
friary; not just any kind of library, but
one that was a more than adequate
instrument of sacred studies. The library
in the new major seminary of St.
Anthony-on-Hudson well demonstrates
that this remains as true today as it was
then.
St. Anthony-on-Hudson began some 55
years ago as the successor to two earlier
schools of theology; one at Trenton, N. J.,
during the l 880's and the other at
Albany during the 1890's and the first
decade of the l 900's. Both schools were
attached to Franciscan friaries entrusted
with responsibility for a parish. And
both aimed at providing a theological
background for the friars which would
be appropriate to the life and work of a
ministry largely focused on the parochial
needs of the immigrant American Church
of those days.
The rapid growth of the Conventual
Franciscans after the turn of the present
century required a larger home for the
education of the seminarians than any
available in the then existing friaries. So,
on August 1 l, 19 J I, Beverwyck, the
former Van Rensselaer (later Forbes)

Brother Anthony, my Bishop,
Brother Francis gives greeting. It
is agreeable to me to have you read
sacred theology to the brothers, so Jong
as over this study they do not extinguish
the spirit of prayer and devotion, as is
contained in the Rule."
These words are from a letter of St.
Francis to St. Anthony written in December, 1223, permitting Anthony to
teach theology to the friars at Bologna.
But more important still, the letter
made possible the flowering of a great
tradition at the heart of the Franciscan
movement.
The theological endeavor
quickly became and has remained an
authentic expression of Franciscan life
and work.
Theology in the Franciscan Order took
no single rigid form, even in those
first days. Not in the famous university
schools at Bologna, Paris, Oxford and
Cambridge, nor with St. Anthony, St.
Bonaventure, Alexander of Hales and
John Duns Scotus. Certainly not in the
humbler friary schools in the small
towns, in the parishes and in the missions for young and old.
There was no single gathering of the
friars - from small meetings in their
houses to general chapters - that did
not involve the presence of theology and
theologians. The goal was to nourish
the Gospel life and to promote the
apostolatc of the community through a
deepening of the understanding and as
training of the intellect in the mysteries
4
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~""' Conventual Franciscans purchased Beverwyck, the former Van Rensselaer
a--c a year later St. Anthony-on-Hudson opened classes in the original manor
lfx:l:sc. --e risht wing in the picture above. The clericate wing, shown at the left, was
acc.e::: - :5:5. These facilities are being converted for occupancy by the collegiate
52=:
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Along with this broadening of interests
from the parish to school and mission
apostolates, came the development of the
scholastic program and facilities. By
1939 St. Anthony-on-Hudson had become
a Studium. Generale of the Order, that
is, a house of theology serving many
Provinces of the Order. Accordingly,
among its alumni are priests of Canada,
Latin America, Ireland, England and
Italy. Since 1949 the seminary has been
affiliated with the theological faculty of
The Catholic University of America in
Washington which confers its baccalaureate in sacred theology to the graduates
of the 4-year course at St. Anthony-onHudson.

Rensselaer, N. Y., was pur-

~ Less than a year later, on Easter

:5-::::6 _ ..April 25. 1912, it was opened
a s:=.ool of philosophy and theology.
i.. 1916 the clericate wing was
~ in 1936 the Sisters' convent was
- aad in 1949 the gymnasium was
~ed.
\\-~ weakening the characteristic
~--a.: emphasis of the theological prepz;n.--,;;. given the friars in those first
~ of the Province, the move to a
f:i!....-y ;JO( immediately joined to a parish
nDeC apostolic horizons beyond pa~ saucrures. During the 1930's the
z:!=i of_ Sr. Anthony-on-Hudson began
ie ~~ are the educational apostolate
_ sysaematic and extensive basis, first
i::;
schools and then in colleges.
~ ! 9--5 more than thirty per cent
of oe ..Ju.-nni of St. Anthony-on-Hudson
b'l--e !a.bored in missions outside the
·=oc States. They work in Costa Rica
c:. Central America, Brazil in South
A=rica. Japan and its offshore islands,
-~ ~ Zambia in Central Africa. Up
~ Vorid War II, the Franciscans
s-:.e also on the mainland of China.

=-- ·

Renewal and Expansion
fter a half century of service, the
increasing involvement of the seminary in the needs of the local church
and community, and the changing demands of prayer and theological study
made the original facilities inadequate.
The provincial chapter of 1963 voted
for a completely new and modern com-
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partaking of the body of the Lord in
creaking of the eucharistic bread, we
· -ten up into communion with Him
::: one another" Vat. II, Constitution
-~ Church.

Ground was broken for the new seminary of St. Anthony-on-Hudson, October 25, 1965, with
the Most Rev. William A. Scully, Bishop of Albany, presiding. The Very Rev. Owen Bennett,
O.F.M. Conv., Rector of the seminary (left}, and the Very Rev. Edgar Holden, O.F.M. Conv.,
who was in charge of construction, assist. The Rev. William F. Jillisky, editor of The
Evangelist, looks on at far right.

The benefits of this physical aggiornamento were foreseen by the provincial
chapter in the formation of tomorrow's
priests as:

plex, suited to the needs of the liturgy,
the library, the assemblies of the friars
of the Province, and of the seminary
community in the rapidly developing
theological, academic, social, pastoral
and ecumenical activities of the Tri-City
area.
The bold decision of the province
chapter to modernize the theological
seminary in Rensselaer is directly responsive to the will of Vatican Council II
that priestly formation be attuned to the
mainstream of contemporary society. The
physical structure and facilities of the
seminary roust facilitate fruitful association and collaboration via exchange of
academic resources and viewpoints between the professors and seminarians on
the one hand and neighboring people of
the secular city on the other.

-a more accurate and penetrating
grasp of the faith by means of a
more discerning theological development
-more suitable ways of communicating Christian doctrine to the men
of our day
-more skillful and enlightened pastoral care
-a more lively recognition of the
relevance of religion and the arts
-better relations between those who
represent the Church in her teaching
office and those who labor in literature and the arts
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scholarly periodicals in theology; conducting conferences for learned societies,
and teaching philosophy and theology to
area religious.
Their pastoral work includes preaching
and radio and TV work; assisting in
neighboring parishes; serving as chaplains
to the religious of the area. The Seminary also serves the Albany County jail
and hospital. Youth work embraces Third
Order groups among high school students; retreats for young men, and counselling at LaSalle School in Albany, a
home for dependent boys.
From 1917 to 1926, St. Anthony-onHudson was the site for diocesan priests'
retreats. Faculty members are the Moderators for the Albany Diocese Theological Conference and consultants on publications for the Diocese of Albany. They
are frequent hosts to Franciscan groups
such as the Franciscan Educational Conference, the Inter-Province Conference
and the ecumenical and Third Order ac~
tivities mentioned earlier. Another important phase of their endeavors is mission promotion and support, especially
the Franciscan Mission Association. From
J 947 to 1954 Friars' Fields, a missionary
magazine, was published from the
Seminary.

-better use of the developing arts in
her liturgical worship
-better preaching of the word of God
-a more enlightened appreciation of
the demands of morality in the
contemporary world, and
-in general, a greater opportunity for
true dialogue with laymen skilled
in various fields of knowledge and
with laymen who themselves are engaged in the study of the sacred
sciences.
The Rensselaer location is ideally suited for the realization of these highly
desirable objectives. For St. Anthony-onHudson is situated on almost a hundred
acres of high, open ground above the
east bank of the Hudson River; ground
spacious enough to provide a measure of
retreat from the distraction of the "secular city," making possible an atmosphere
o: recollection and study. Within the
ciry limits, it is a short driving distance
::-om some of the largest and most influeatial academic centers in the United
States. Less than an hour away to the
corth is the Saratoga Performing Arts
Center, one of the most promising arteducation centers in America today, and
v.nere the New York City Ballet and
Philadelphia Orchestra are presented in
July and August. Across the river is
Albany, political center of the Empire
State. The Capital District and its environs form one of the most rapidly
developing areas in the whole Northeast.
:: would be difficult to find a location
zaywhere else in the United States lendiag itself equally well to the aim of
carrying on the study of theology in
circumstances favorable to the common
e::on o strongly urged in the Vatican
:rs Constitution on the Church in the
.'.Jodern World.
The program planned for the new St.
A.• thcnv-on-Hudson will include lectures
...::::d classes for clergy and laity; ecumen=cal meetings; retreats and days of recol~ecnon: Third Order activities and Fran=sc2n conferences.

Apostolic Involvement:
The Seminarians
he students of St. Anthony-onHudson are active in a variety of
fields. There are even beehives still on
the property, a remnant of a farm operation that once included livestock and
crops. The student-friars serve as instructors in catechism in both urban and rural
parishes; they write for various student
publications such as The Rostrum, a literary organ, and The Seminarian, a magazine circulated among the Order's four
major seminaries in the United States.
The seminarians are also active in missionary concerns. Liturgically, they give
assistance at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, the Franciscan parish
of Our Lady of Angels in Albany, and
elsewhere. Their Friars' Choir performs
on radio and gives church concerts. More

T

Apostolic Involvement:

The Faculty
Currently, the faculty's extra-class ac.i,iJes include writing for popular and
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Prayers of blessing are read in the lobby of the modern seminary complex.

" ... the Church has been seen as a people
made one with the unity of the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit" Vat. fl, Constitution
on the Church.

Prelates and ecumenical representatives
are shown during the concelebrated dedication Mass.

" ... a sacrament of love, a sign of
unity, a bond of charity" Vat. II,
Constitution on the Liturgy .

. . . that they may be the true "light of
the world."

recently, attuned to the times, they have
formed a guitar group: The Singing
Friars, for folk music and Masses.
The students have extended their social
apostolate to include tutoring of culturally deprived children in Rensselaer and
aiding in service projects in the South
End of Albany. They do a great deal of
youth counselling, especially in the summer months. In connection with Third
Order work, they attend national conventions and hold membership in the Northeast Seminarians' Study Conference.
How these activities of the seminary
and others projected will fare in the
future is still a secret of the Lord. Much
has been done, more remains. As St.
Francis said in his Exhortation to the
Brethren, "Brothers, while we have time,
let us do good."

This distinctive characteristic of the
Order of St. Francis: the happy and
fruitful union of scientific study of theology with the spirit of prayer, is symbolized by an 8-foot monolithic statue,
weighing 2,400 pounds and sculpted from
a 5,000 pound block of Travertine marble. Located in the center of the main
lobby, the statue depicts St. Francis of
Assisi and St. Anthony of Padua in fraternal embrace. It suggests that St. Francis has just come from chapel and has
encountered St. Anthony coming from
the library, bearing an open book. Anthony presents the book to Francis for
his approval and blessing. The Seraphic
Saint embraces him, his son, raises his
right hand to bestow the besought blessing, and authorizes Anthony, the Evangelical Doctor, to impart formal learning
to the friars.
This masterpiece of stone sculpture
actually incorporates three related incidents in the Jives of these two great
Franciscan saints. The first was in 1221
when Anthony, a native of Lisbon and a
Canon Regular, inspired by the sight of
the bodies of the first Franciscan martyrs brought from Morocco to Coimbra,
had joined the Franciscans and set out
for Africa in quest of martyrdom himself. However, a storm forced the ship
to land in Italy, whereupon Anthony
availed himself of the opportunity to
attend the fifth general chapter in Assisi
and thus came to meet St. Francis in
person.

A Dream Fulfilled
Pursuant to the decision of the 1963
provincial chapter, the firm of Toole &
Angerame, Architects, of Albany, N. Y.,
was officially engaged to prepare plans
and specifications for the new seminary
complex. The construction work was
given out to public competitive bidding
and the contract awarded on October
14, 1965, to the lowest bidder, the firm
of Lange-Finn of Albany. Ground-breaking ceremonies were held on October 25,
1965, with the Most Rev. William A.
Scully, D.D., Bishop of Albany, presiding.
The contract for the sculpture in the
chapel was awarded to Corrado Ruffini,
an artist of Rome, Italy. This included
the altar, tabernacle, candelabra, crucifix,
ambo, or lectern, and the way of the
cross. The art-glass in the chapel windows was supplied by the firm of Jonynas
& Shepherd Art Studios of Hollis, N. Y.
Although the character of the seminary
changes as the needs of the Church
change, the dual emphasis on prayer and
study remains constant and is as important today as it was in the time of the
Founder of the Franciscan Order. This
is admirably expressed architecturally in
the new Seminary where, as one enters
the central lobby, he sees the chaf.el on
the right and the library on the 1 ft.

1

At the sixth general chapter in Assisi
( 1222) the scheduled preacher failed to
appear and Anthony of Lisbon, called
upon to preach extemporaneously, made
a profound impression upon all the friars
and upon Francis in particular.
Third, this favorable impression bore
fruit the following year at the seventh
general chapter when Francis summoned
Anthony, reverently addressed him as
"my Bishop" and, bestowing his blessing,
empowered Anthony to teach theology to
his friars. Anthony, to whom the Seminary is dedicated, died at Padua June
13, 1231. He was declared "Doctor
Evangelicus" by Pius XII on January 16,
1946.
12
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~ .Friars were frequently among the many "sidewalk
engineers" at the job site from time to time.

The other movement - from the
Church to the world and the world to the
Church - rightly anchored in the notion
of the Church as the "Sacrament of the
World" - finds apt expression in the
stained glass windows. As the Church is
distinguished, but not divided, from the
world, so are the windows distinguished
but not divided from the material walls,
and thus they are a fitting vehicle of this
expression.
Another theme that is suggested, although not explicitly stated in the nonrepresentational windows, is the praise of
God for and in his creation. Based on
the Canticle of the Creatures by St.
Francis, this fits harmoniously into the
larger theme of the chapel.
The utter simplicity of the artistic interpretation of the themes is overwhelming. It is necessary to contemplate them

Chapel Art Theme Relates
Christ and Man to God
he underlying motif of the architectural and artistic design of the
chapel is the mystery of the pilgrim
church in the vision of Vatican II: the
people of God as a wayfaring community
located between the world of creation
and the Eternal Father of the Redeemer,
Jesus Christ. The center of this mystery is
the person of Christ and his work, or,
to speak in sacramental terms, the mystery of the Eucharist.
The movement of the Church to the
Father through Christ, and from the
Father through Christ to the community,
with all that this involves, is expressed in
the architectural lines and arrangement
of the chapel, especially in the design and
furnishings of the sanctuary.

T
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Blessing the crucifix is the Most Rev. William A. Scully, Bishop of Albany.

"For it was from the side of Christ as He slept
the sleep of death upon the cross that there
came forth 'the wondrous sacrament of the
whole Church' " Vat. II, Constitution on the
Liturgy.

"He did this in order to perpetuate the sacrifice of the Cross . . . until He should come
again, and so to entrust to His beloved spouse,
the Church, a memorial of His death and
resurrection, . . . a paschal banquet in which
Christ is partaken" Vat. II, Constitution on
the Liturgy.

The Most Rev. Edward J. Maginn, Apostolic Administrator of the Diocese
of Albany, concelebrates the Mass on Dedication Day with the four
American Ministers Provincial of the Conventual Franciscan Order.

-I

are united as the Son of God is reincarnated in the Mass, his sacrifice and
death really, though mystically, renewed
in an unblocdy manner and his resurrection from the dead re-enacted. The altar,
a creation of man, rises up out of the
earth like the cross, while at the same
time it constitutes the open tomb from
which the Savior came forth in glory to
embrace his ransomed brother men. For
just as the martyrs' relics are planted into
the substance of the altar table, so too
are all living men to be incorporated
there, the focal point of the Communion
of Saints, the living unity of the mystical
body. Truly, the altar is Christ.
The stipes of the altar, then, represent
the humanity of Christ which issues forth
from the earth. Hence, the fitness of a
living olive tree growing out of the rocky
earth, curving forcefully upwards to support, in fact, to fuse with and grow into
the Divinity of Christ.
No tree grows out of the rocky earth
with quite the labored drama of the olive
tree, a tree truly long-lived upon the
earth. In historical fact, the olive tree
and olive branches are also closely associated with the life of Christ, particularly
with his Passion in the Garden of Olives.
St. Paul uses the olive tree as a symbol
and simile in speaking of grafting both
the Jews and Gentiles into Christ.
This grafting process, effected by the
diffusion of Christ's life of grace, is dramatically suggested by devious branches
and tendrils of the olive tree which
extend outward to embrace, to absorb as
it were, the rock anchored in the earth earthbound men vivified by Christ's lifeblood.
During the many months while C.
Ruffini was working out his ideas for this
altar in wax scale models, the Rensselaer
Franciscans' "man in Rome," Father
Sebastian Weber, went to Tivoli where
olive trees grow - some as old as 800
or 900 years. The olive trees come out
of the sparse soil on the rocky mountainside overlooking the immense valley
under the surface of which has been
"growing" for millions of years the
Travertine stone which is formed of
compressed sulphur gas. This happy

in silence. The windows and the rest of
the chapel create an atmosphere where
the family of St. Francis tends to respond
with the same praise and humble service
expressed in the Canticle and embodied
in the mystery of the Eucharist.
The chapel is cruciform in design with
the arms of the transept wings inclining
backwards at an oblique angle so that
choir stalls seating 40 friars on each side
face the altar. An additional 150 persons
may be seated in the nave, which has
pews of American walnut. The overall
length is 115 feet, the width of the nave
is 53 feet and the transept is 78 feet at
its widest point. The nave ceiling is 9½
feet in height.
Of special interest is the roof over the
presbytery or sanctuary area. Fourteen
feet high, it is topped by a decagonal
cupola framed with art glass in yellow
tones that brighten the sanctuary area
even on the dullest of days. It is surmounted by a f!eche or slender spiral of
metal.

The Altar Is Christ
entered in the sanctuary beneath
the cupola is the altar, facing the
nave and mounted on a three-step
predella. Its mensa is a single slab of
Travertine marble, octagonal in form, and
polished on the top. The rough-finished
underside is supported by bronze stipes
which were poured by the "lost wax"
process. Together they weigh 3,000
pounds.
The stipes are exceedingly symbolic,
representing a massive olive tree trunk
that rises out of gnarled roots grasping
tenaciously into the soil and curving outward and upward to the base of the
mensa. At the same time its tendril
branches extend outward across the center to reach both upward to the mensa
and downward to twine about a large
rock that rests on the ground. The rock
forms a visual counterbalance to the
curved trunk located off-center beneath
the mensa.
As a whole, the altar represents and,
indeed, is the place of the fleshly encounter of God with man. The cross and tomb

C
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topographical association between the
olive trunk stipes and the Travertine
marble mensa made the friars realize
that Ruffini's design was by no means a
tour de force upon nature.

Other Liturgical Art Furnishings
The permanent tabernacle - still to
be designed and produced in the Roman
studios of C. Ruffini, together with a
bronze bas-relief life-sized panel ( the
Apostles grouped about the Madonna,
"Mother of the Church") for the rear
apse wall - will stand towards the front
of the sanctuary and thus complete the
circle of the liturgical assembly area.
(The small bronze tabernacle, in the
form of an antique strongbox studded
with ceramic stones, created by the
sculptor for the faculty oratory, has been
temporarily installed in its place.)
This permanent tabernacle, recalling
the medieval Columna Fidei or "Column
of Faith," will incorporate the mystery
of the Transfiguration on Mt. Tabor: a

stalagmite-like pillar rising out of the
floor and crowned by the tabernacle
proper, a domed replica of a Bedouin
tent. Peter, James and John, overwhelmed
by the shining vision of the transfigured
Christ atop the mountain, yearned to set
up three tents to dwell at length in that
exalted Presence. That joy, however, was
to be reserved until after Christ arose
from the dead and ascended into heaven.
Now in the Blessed Sacrament within
the tabernacle, the risen Savior with his
glorious Body resides permanently among
the People of God, as vividly real to
them by faith as He was to the Apostles
in the visible flesh.
The two pyxes or ciboria, designed
and produced by C. Ruffini, were suggested by the bread-basket frescoes in
the Roman catacombs, symbolic of the
Holy Eucharist. The solid silver cups,
triple gold-plated inside, are square in
form with rounded sloping interiors and
are encased in a woven silver basket.
Intricately contrived finger grips enable
the priest to hold the pyx easily and
levelly.

The new seminary is outlined in June, 1966, with only
the framework of the chapel visible in the foreground.

The "Canticle of the Creatures" of St. Francis finds apt expression both in the
song of the Friars' Choir and the beautiful stained glass windows in the background.
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Fa:her General preaches the sermon on Dedication Day.

"The Church has always venerated the divine
Scriptures just as she venerates the body of
the Lord, since especially in the sacred
liturgy, she unceasingly receives and offers
. . . the bread of life from the table both of
God's word and of Christ's body" Vat. II,
Constitution on Divine Revelation.

I

An era passes as the procession moves
from the old seminary to the new seminary on Dedication Day.

irregular wood-grain lines. Superimposed
in high relief is a strikingly dramatic
corpus sculpted in solid silver, which
faces the celebrant during Mass. The
reverse side represents a modern version
of the traditional "Crux gernmata" or
cross of gems. The bronze bars are recessed and inset with glazed, golden
ceramic panels, bearing in white bas-

The crucifix for the high altar was
specifically created to serve as a processional cross on solemn occasions. Inserted
into a floor socket during Mass, a bayonet attachment at the base of the cross
facilitates its removal from the wooden
staff when warranted. The bronze cross
itself is formed of straight bars with the
face side sharply etched and hued with

20

relief new shoots and leaves of olive
growing upward and spreading across the
lateral bars of the cross. The bottom
stem of the olive branch is rooted in a
t\\ in ceramic stone of deep red color
with similar red ceramic stones set into
the upper three corners. The five gems
thus symbolize the five wounds of
Christ's humanity from which flows the
new life of the glorious Resurrection.
Symbolizing the Resurrection are the
fresh sprouts of olive glowing white in
the brilliant sun.
Triple candelabra, also sculptured in
bronze, are placed at the extreme ends of
the altar table, where they appear to
prout forth from the mensa itself as
though a continuing growth of the olive
tree of the stipes below. For each candelabra is a graceful, triple-trunk olive
tree. low enough not to obscure the action of Mass. The flame of the candles,
expressing the illuminating light of the
risen Christ, is reflected in the shining
cross of gems, thus proclaiming to the
People of God the glory of their new life
1:1 Christ.
Two single candlesticks of the same
olive-tree design were likewise cast in
bronze. via the Jost-wax process, to serve
for low Masses at the high altar.
The ambo (or lectern) relates to the
altar as the living word to the Jiving
body. for from the ambo issues the revealed Word of God, spoken to mankind. This theme is symbolized by the
upright-standing open book, surmounted
hy an aureole bearing the Chi Rho, first
two letters of the name "Christ" in
Greek. and an ancient liturgical symbol.
t; pon the pages of the open book are
"Holy. Holy, Holy" and the Alpha and
Omega. signifying Christ as the Living
Word Incarnate, the beginning and end,
zhe :ullne s and completion of Revela~0:1. calling mankind to render total cult
m God in unison with the Communion
of Saints whose unending chant is "Holy,
Holy. Holy."
Fourteen original bronze panels comprise the Stations of the Cross. Affixed
along the inside brick wall of the nave
of the chapel (which incidentally, conceals eight side altars), each panel is

"The arnbo relates to the altar as the living word to the living body, for from the
ambo issues the revealed Word of God,
spoken to mankind."
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The Minister General and the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John L. Jones of Albany admire the
bronze vault erected in honor of and containing the names of the donors who
made the seminary possible. "May God
Reward Them."

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James G. Hart of Albany, New York, Professor Corrado
Ruffini of Rome, Italy, the sculptor who executed the liturgical works of art
in the new chapel, and the Most Rev. Basil Heiser, Minister General, stand
before Ruffini's statue of St. Francis and St. Anthony. The statue symbolizes the spirit of prayer and study, which are united in seminary life.

23
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8 inches wide by 12 inches high. They
are raised several inches off the wall to
lend maximum effect to their high-relief
features.
The Stations combine in a striking and
profoundly emotional manner the traditional figurative with the modern symbolic art forms. It is no exaggeration to
classify them as authentic masterpieces.
Of particular note are the encounter of
Christ with Pilate, the meeting with
Veronica, the triple fall of Christ and the
Piela as the Body of Christ is taken
down from the Cross and embraced by
his Mother, together with the final scene
placing Christ's Body in the sepulchre.
Especial credit and lasting thanks are
due for invaluable counsel and guidance
during the design phase of this outstanding liturgical art to His Excellency, Most
Rev. Giovanni Fallani of Rome, Titular
Bishop of Partentia, President of the
Pontifical Central Commission for Sacred
Art in Italy, Editor of the classic review
on sacred art and architecture Fede e
Arte, and renowned Dante scholar.

The Catholic University in Washington
and at St. Anthony-on-Hudson itself.
The library, first located at three friaries of the Province - Syracuse, Trenton and Albany - was gradually united
at Rensselaer and systematically built up
by purchases and gifts until there was
"not a library like it outside New York
City." Seven books in the collection,
the incunabula, were printed before the
year 1500. Fifty are post-incunabula,
printed between 1500 and 1530 A. D.
About 2,500 to 3,000 of the books were
printed between 1530 and 1815 in Europe and the United States. These books
deal with Sacred Scripture, theology, philosophy, canon and civil law and Church
history, and a few with literature and
profane history.
Among a number of interesting volumes are the Encyclopedia of Universal
Knowledge and Cosmograpliical Studies
of the Conventual Franciscan globe maker, V. Coronel Ii, who died in I 721 in his
native Venice.
This older part of the collection also
numbers many early editions of the
Fathers of the Church, of St. Thomas, St.
Bonaventure and other theologians. In
addition, there are about 40 volumes of
manuscripts, handwritten and typed from
the 19th and 20th Centuries. Diaries of
early missionaries are included as are
other works on theology, philosophy, law
and spiritual theology.
The main collection at St. Anthony-onH udson is devoted to:
--Sacred Scripture and related disciplines.
-Fathers of the Church - both texts
and scholarly studies, many editions,
in the original and in translation.
-Later theologians - classical and
critical editions of Alexander of
Hales, St. Albert the Great, Sts.
Thomas and Bonaventure, St. Anthony of Padua, John Duns Scotus,
William Ocham, Mastrius, Brancati, Salmanticenses, \Virceburgenses,
Newman, Scheeben and many others, less well-known.
-Franciscana
source material,
both scholarly and popular studies,
a good representative collection, including art and music.

Library Houses Extensive Collections
ow to the library, center of study
for the seminarians in the two-fold
Franciscan pursuit of the spiritual and
the scholastic. Comfortably furnished,
well-lighted and specially ventilated to
preserve the books, it has a total of
35,000 to 40,000 volumes at the present
and will be considerably increased in the
years to come. It specializes in the sacred
sciences and Franciscana.
The collection originated with the first
Conventual Franciscan missionaries in
the United States during the mid-19th
Century. Some hooks were subsequently
purchased in Germany, Austria, Hungary, Poland, Italy, Switzerland and Belgium by the early provincials or were the
gifts of the European friaries, and of
generous diocesan priests in Europe and
America.
A veritable treasury of Franciscana
and historical works accrued to the
library after the death in 1963 at age 80
of Father Raphael Huber, for many
years professor of history in Rome, at

N
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Sixty-four delegates participated in the
provincial chapter of the Immaculate Conception Province of the Order of Friars
Minor Conventual at the old seminary in
August, 1966. Future provincial chapters
will be held at the new seminary. The
province has 267 priests and more than
150 brothers, seminarians and novices
along the East Coast and in missions in
Central and South America.

"Chapters and deliberative bodies
should faithfully discharge the part
in ruling entrusted to them . . . for
the good of the entire community
which all its members share" Vat.
II, Renewal of Religious Life.
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The altar with its Travertine marble mensa and bronze olive-tree
base represents Christ. It faces the choir, the community, and the
outside world through the stained glass entrance to the chapel.

Christ - "The Sacrament of the World"
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kitchen which has all the latest laborsaving devices and was wisely laid out
with the advice of the Sisters who will
work in it. A small guest dining room
is directly off the kitchen.

-Special divisions with contemporary
works in dogmatic, moral and spiritual theology, in liturgy, in Church
history and in canon law.
-A fairly extensive section dealing
with Church Councils.
-Over 100 periodicals received and
bound, having to do with the sacred
and related disciplines. Many are
complete and some begin in the
mid-19th Century, e.g., La Civita
Cattolica, Vol. 1, 1850.

Solemn Dedication
Dedication of the new seminary took
place on May 24, 1967. Presiding at the
solemn ceremonies was the Most Reverend Edward J. Maginn, D.D., Apostolic
Administrator of the Diocese of Albany
together with the Bishop of Albany, William A. Scully. The Most Reverend Basil
M. Heiser, O.F.M.Conv., Minister General, traveled from Rome, Italy, to preach
the sermon. Concelebrating the Mass
with Bishop Maginn were the Very
Reverend David M. Shulze, O.F.M.
Conv., Minister Provincial of Immaculate Conception Province, and the Ministers Provincial of the three other Conventual Franciscan Provinces in the United
States.
The magnitude of the task involved in
the planning, financing, and construction
of the new St. Anthony-on-Hudson cannot be denied. But the decision to go
forward with the challenge is the Franciscans' expression of trust in divine
Providence. It is also, we recognize, an
expression of our confidence in the
loyalty and abiding generosity of our
many God-given friends and helpers.
Brick and mortar, steel and cement are
bound together by human dedication to
form an instrument to God's honor and
the welfare of men. Our inheritance from
the past creates a debt to tradition. We
rejoice in the present with its call to
service. The future opens up vistas of
bright hopes. Without you our work
would falter. May God bless you!

Other Facilities
In addition to the impressively-stocked
library and the beautifully-executed
chapel, the new major seminary of St.
Anthony-on-Hudson consists of a faculty wing, students' wing and an administrative section. The faculty wing includes
an oratory for private prayer and a
community room, furnished in contemporary pieces. The students' wing contains five classrooms and a seminar room,
in addition to private rooms for 60 resident seminarians. The students' recreation and activity rooms are in the
basement of the limestone-and-brick
structure, which also houses the barber
shop, tailor shop, laundry and boiler
room. Under the chapel in the basement
is an auditorium that seats 250 persons
and has a stage at one end and projection
booth at the other. Moveable seating facilitates conversion of the auditorium to
sundry other purposes.
Located in the administrative section,
between the two wings, are the Rector's
office and the Bursar's office as well as
reception parlors and guest rooms. The
large refectory for faculty and students
is also here adjacent to the stainless-steel

"Christ, the one Mediator, established and continually sustains here on earth
His holy Church, the community of faith, hope and charity, as an entity with
visible delineation through which He communicated truth and grace to all.
But, the society structured with hierarchical organs and the Mystical Body
of Christ, are not to be considered as two realities, nor are the visible assembly
and the spiritual community, nor the earthly Church and the Church enriched
with heavenly things; rather they form one complex reality which coalesces
from a divine and a human element.
Vat. II, Constitution on the Church.
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"The Mystery of the Church in the World"

The new seminary chapel, silhouetted against the evening sky, emits its own warm glow-
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"People united
in Christ
in the Church"

The Singing Friars are one of the
most popular guitar groups in
the area.

The library is the center of study
for the friars.

Well-I ighted classrooms
the proper atmosphere
struction.

Friars meet and greet each other
in the main lobby of the new
seminary.

provide
for in-

The Church entrusts to the seminary "the task of forming the future priests of
Christ in the spirit of the renewal promoted by this sacred synod," and it exhorts the seminarians "to realize that the hope of the Church and the salvation of souls is being committed to them" Vat. II, Decree on Priestly Training.
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Best Wishes from Parishioners of

ST. JOSEPH-ST. PATRICK CHURCH

Utica, New York

Compliments
of a

Friend

Compliments of

THE CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION

THE ASSUMPTION CEMETERY

SAINT FRANCIS FRIARY

Syracuse, New York

Compliments of

THE CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION

THE ASSUMPTION CEMETERY

SAINT FRANCIS FRIARY

Syracuse, New York

Congratulations from

FRANCISCAN FRIARS at CANEVIN HIGH SCHOOL

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Congratulations from the Franciscan Fathers

of

Montreal and South Shore

Province of Quebec, Canada

Congratulations from
The Fathers and Brothers of
St. Francis Seminary, Staten Island, N.Y.
together with
The Students and the Third Order Confraternities of
St. Louis and St. Elizabeth

Best Wishes from St. Peter's Church-Pt. Pleasant Beach, N.J.
Altar-Rosary Society
Holy Name Society
C.Y.0.
Ushers Society
Catholic Daughters
Third Order of St. Francis

..

Altar Boys

Congratulations to the Fvanclscans
from the Parishioners and Priests at
St. Mary's Church, Minoa, New York

-

•

Best 1i.Vishes
from
The Parishioners of $8. Cyril & Methodi us Church
Binghamton, New York

'Heartiest Congratulations from
The Franciscan Fathers of
SS. Cyril & Methodi us Friary
Binghamton, New York

Lange-Finn Construction Company, Inc., General Contractors
for St. Anthony-on-Hudson Seminary
718 Third Street
P.O. Box 428
482-4401
Albany, New York 12201

Best Wishes to St. Anthony-on-Hudson Seminary
From the Franciscan Fathers, Brothers, Sisters and Parishioners of
Our Lady of Angels Church
183 Central Ave., Albany, New York

Holy Rosary Friary, Belleville, Ontario, Canada
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Winona, Ontario, Canada
St. George Church, Utica, New York
Conventual Franciscan Fathers, Bridgeport, New York
SS. Cyril & Methodius Church,

Schenectady, New York

St. Michael Friary, 310 Pulaski Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
Franciscan Fathers of Trenton, New Jersey
SS. Cyril & Method! us Church,

Lisbon Falls, Maine

Franciscan Fathers, St. Peter's Church, Riverside, N.J.

Mr. & Mrs. .John G. Foerst, Jr.
St. Cecilia's Friary, Fonda, New York

Franciscan Family Magazine-THE COMPANION

J onynas & Shepherd Art Studio, Inc.

182-39 Jamaica Avenue
Hollis, New York 11423

Parishioners of St. Joseph Church-Endicott, New York

Cupertino Friary
R.D. 3

Watertown, New York

St. Raphael's Church
433 Strathcona Drive
Burlington, Ontario, Canada

